Angelita Daniel Vasquez
May 31, 1938 - November 22, 2020

Angelita Daniel Vasquez "Angie" lived an abundant life. She married our Dad Andres
Vasquez at 18. She became a widow in 2000 and is survived by her 6 children, 23
grandchildren, and 16 great-grandchildren with 2 more on the way:
Daughter Rosario Daniel Vasquez and children Corinna and her husband Eduardo
Gutierrez (children Ezekiel Sanchez, Eduardo Gutierrez Jr., and Elias Gutierrez), Jorge
Sanchez, Roberto Sanchez (children Alexa Sanchez, Xander Sanchez, and Mateo
Sanchez).
Daughter Antonia Wilson, and children Ryan Rainwater, Falcon Rainwater, and Isaiah
Rainwater.
Son Isaul Daniel Vasquez and children Danielle Vasquez, Liseth and husband Tim
Schweiger (children Jules Schweiger, Hudson Schweiger, and Zeph Schweiger), Israel
and wife Rachel Vasquez, Zeke Vasquez, and Zack Vasquez.
Son Adolfo and wife Patricia Vasquez and children Jeremy and wife Sarah Vasquez
(children Cooper Vasquez, Addison Vasquez, and Rylie Vasquez), and Courtney and
husband Jordan Rosas.
Daughter Moraima Phillips and children Monique Vasquez (children Heavenly Star Conn,
Cynthia Auna' Lee Pineda, Manuel Jovan Pineda, and Leeaura Adelea Pineda, and one
on the way), Cheyenne D'Asia Phillips (children Ta'Leeya Amethyst Nava, and Arhea'Lee
Jade Anderson). Angelita was also preceded in death by her grandson Jovan Lee Conn,
Moraima's son. �
Daughter Merida and husband Bryan Carrizales and children Jesse and wife Melissa
Vasquez who is expecting, DeVina Reyna Vasquez and partner Alexis Blanco (child
Angelita Marie Vasquez), Bella Amaris Vasquez, Cruz Elijah Vasquez, Viviana Sarai
Carrizales, Ariella Genesis Carrizales, Exodus Andrae Carrizales.

Our Mother worked very hard throughout her life, she only ever knew hard work and
bestowed much of her strong work ethic into all of us. She was tough, powerful, solid,
determined, straightforward, but nurturing and loved her family with her entire being.
Nobody could ever harm her children as she was a protector. Mom was an excellent cook,
her dishes carry on throughout our homes, her love for music and dancing, her cup of
coffee with cinnamon, spending hours upon hours in her garden of roses, an eye for
decorating beautifully and presenting herself in such a ladylike manner; it didn't matter
where she was going, she was going "beautiful". She had a virtual love affair with
Sylvester Stallone and loved all the Fast and Furious movies. I can almost bet she
remembered her glory days behind the wheel of her Z28 Camaro that kept her watching.
Let's just say she was pretty lucky to never see a ticket.
She raised us to not back down, to not fall but to stand strong in any circumstance and
move forward. To pray and seek God always, she prayed and prayed long... her
conversations with God were very important to her.
She made sure we knew how to get through hard times and thoroughly enjoy the good
times. She showed her love so deeply with her Grandchildren; teaching them songs,
singing to them, dancing with them, praying with them and for them. Her life will be
remembered by her nurturing manner to those she would meet, giving love and a word of
encouragement when someone needed it. Our Mother left us many memories but I would
say the most important is the love she had for each of us, nobody could ever doubt the
love she had for her children, grandchildren, and even our spouses. She was a tough
Mom indeed but she made us into who we are, she equipped us with what was needed to
make it through life, and for that, we are eternally grateful for her.

Cemetery
Desert Lawn Memorial Park
1401 South Union Street
Kennewick, WA, 99338

Comments

“

During the holidays Mommy your with me and my little family! I miss you so much.
I’ve stopped myself from trying to call you like my daily ritual, I’ve cried in the store
because I intended to buy you flowers and take it to Brookdale. It’s hard to accept the
reality that your not here. I love you Mommy.

Bry-Merida Carrizales - December 01, 2020 at 11:39 PM

“

Thank You Angie For Being so loving and caring I thank god for putting you in my life
I’m grateful for being able to take care of you
You hold a special place in my heart
I will never forget you or the talks we had
I will always remember you telling me
why would get tattoos when I was pretty just the way I was or how you would tell me I
love you mija all the time you left to soon This doesn’t seem real to me but now you
have your glorious crown and beautiful angel wings I Love You And Miss you so
much already I miss our conversations already how I wish I could go back in time just
to have one more conversation with you I love you forever Angie I will never forget
you

stephanie contreras - November 27, 2020 at 10:30 PM

“

I am a child Frank Vasquez; grandson to Francisco Vasquez of whom tia Gela
married my Grandpas brother. Throughout my life, while growing up, randomly there
would be a wedding, quince, or some kind of family gathering. I will always
remember when Tia would dance with Tio; a memory I have as a kid. I’m sharing a
memory of my mom when she was a young lady that tias makeup was always on
point. Within this last year, tia came along with cousin Rosie and my dads house, I
believe when we lost our sister or our Grandma Concha. She came and gave me a
big hug and said she was sorry . My love and condolences to the remaining Vasquez
family! Love Cousin Gabriel.

Gabriel Vasquez - November 26, 2020 at 05:08 PM

“

So sad to learn of Angie's passing away. It's so sad to lose someone so dear to you.
It is nice to know she can now be with Andy, Jovan and other family members. I
remember how feisty she was and how my grandpa liked her and joked about it with
her. My sincerest condolences to the Vasquez family. You are all in my prayers and
my mom's as well.

Heath Phillips - November 26, 2020 at 04:10 PM

“

Thank u for letting me take care of u and being u love and miss u

Tara mallonee - November 26, 2020 at 02:59 AM

“

I remember one night visiting with u in your room it was a crazy night at work we talked for
over a hour and just about your life and what u did . U asked me if i smoked i was like yes i
know its a bad habbit then u said to no u can take me with u when u go smoke u said i like
smoking . We chatting for a while longer loved listening to you tell me about your life thank
u for being u and loving me .you will be missed
Tara mallonee - November 26, 2020 at 03:03 AM

“

What a month. First we lost grandma Betty, the sweetest of them all, and then we
lost grandma Angie, undoubtedly the strongest of them all.
What I remember of Grandma Angie is the house, always adorned with glamorous
decor like a cozy little museum. The tv was forever locked onto the SyFy channel
and there was always food simmering on the stove. I remember a dozen flowers
packed into every square inch of her emaculate yard and her 1984 Camaro in the
driveway, always clean and polished. Man, 8 year old Izzy fell in love with that car.
I remember her turning out for our wedding, as glamorous as ever and the way she
would always say "ah, I love you, mojito" when she'd kiss on the cheek goodbye.
And though I'm left with some regret as the last few years proved difficult for both us,
causing us to fall out of touch, I always remembered my grandma for being a force to
be reckoned with. She was a remnant from a time and culture where one had to fend
for themselves and their family without relent, and It's something she passed down to
each of her kids--the will to survive and to provide.
Thank you, Grandma. I will strive to remember you every time I watch a bad SyFy
movie, hand wash and detail my Camaro, and open my home and kitchen to family.
Be well and rest.

Israel Vasquez - November 26, 2020 at 01:08 AM

“

“

Your words always warm my heart

I am so honored to be your aunt. I love this so much.

Merida Carrizales - November 26, 2020 at 01:12 AM

I was the first grand baby and will be forever grateful that I gained your strong will,
confidence, honesty, grit and strength of character. I’ve needed to be a fighter in so
many ways and have never appreciated these qualities in me as much as I have this
year. Those pieces of you reflected in me have not only served me well in life, but
they also serve as a part of the legacy you leave behind. I will steward them well.
Thank you

Danielle Vasquez - November 25, 2020 at 10:52 PM

“

54 files added to the album LifeTributes

Mueller Funeral Homes - November 25, 2020 at 05:48 PM

“

Dear Grandma, words cannot express how I feel about you and how much I truly
miss you. Out of my 17 years of living I have never met someone so strong,
determined, confident, courageous, GORGEOUS, loving, caring, and welcoming.
Your heart and spirit is so strong and I know it will live on forever through each and
every one of us. Over the time being here you taught me to never give up, to be
strong in my faith, to believe in who I am, to be loving, and to trust God. We have
many memories together that I will keep in my heart dearly. I promised you when
you’re here, and I promise you now. I will never forget our song
I love you with all my heart and all the stars in the sky... and more and more and
more.

cruz - November 25, 2020 at 02:43 PM

“

My name is Kristine Luna, I met Angie short of two years ago, when she moved into
Brookdale Torbett! I instantly bonded with Angie, she was opinionated, stubborn, and was
transparent with all. I love that she had all those traits and she reminded me of myself. I
spent lots of time with Angie talking and laughing at Torbett and I immediately adopted her
as my mother. Angie also immediately adopted me as her daughter. We talked daily and we
had deep meaningful conversations. I know that she loves her children. She wanted
nothing more for them to be united because that’s what Angie expected, they stick together
and be strong together. Angie was a fancy woman and never would leave her room without
being done up! Her room was elaborate and decor was all over, it was so pretty! Just like
her, she will be missed! Luv you and will never forget you, forever in my heart!!!
Kristine Luna - November 26, 2020 at 11:44 AM

“

Oh grammy, words can’t describe how much I miss you already. Thank you for being
such a great grandma and such a huge inspiration for me. I remember seeing you
work so hard on your garden, your dedication grew like the flowered you planted;
beautifully and everlasting. You showed me what it meant to take care of something
and cherish it. I loved watching you cook, watching you put all your love into refrying
those beans and making sure those papas were perfect. You showed me what it
meant to not only love your family through cooking but how impactful one simple
gesture could mean to a group of people. I remember talking to you about my days
as if they were filled with excitement, the only thing exciting to a 14 year old was
getting an A on a test (well to me at least) But you listened, and you loved it.
sometimes I wasn’t good at talking and sometimes we’d just sit there, but we kept
each other company and that was enough. I remember how when I had something
on my mind, you’d know. and you’d want to know what it was. Even if i said there
was nothing on my mind. You showed me how important it was to ask someone
about their day, you took the load off others without even realizing it. I remember
watching your shows with you, trying to learn spanish so hard. Getting excited every
time I guessed a word right. And you were proud of me. (I’m sorry for falling asleep
sometimes) . I remember painting your nails, seeing your hard working hands
become so gentle and soft. Being able to give you choppy hair cuts because you did
NOT like your hair long, but you let the unprofessional do it anyways lol. I remember
looking through your vast collection of jewelry, and beautiful clothes. Realizing that a
hard working women could also be a lady and that wouldn’t change anything about
her. You put tejano and dancing in my life, and I am forever grateful and forever
dancing for you Grandma. Thank you for always calling me “beautiful” . You made
me feel like I am, I could hear you so genuinely and truly tell me, like I was the
prettiest girl you’d ever seen, but it’s been you all along grandma. Hearing you sing
to me every birthday, making me feel like a princess will be forever cherished in my
heart. Making you laugh and smile (of course it was mostly when me and cruzie were
together) was my biggest accomplishment as a kid and now that I look back, it’s the
most important visual memory i’ll keep in my heart forever. I have so much more I
wish I could say, but I know that one day I will get to thank you face to face. te amo
con todo mi corazon y todas las estrellas del cielo grandma.

Bella - November 25, 2020 at 01:54 PM

“

15 files added to the tribute wall

DeVina ReYna V. - November 25, 2020 at 12:57 PM

“

My Dearest Angelita , I Love You So Very Much. Im So Happy For All The Times We
Got Chances To Talk Outside In The Early Mornings & Drink A Cup Of Coffee
Together, All The Memories & Encouragement You Had For Me, I Will Forever
Cherish.
My Daughter Angelita Will Grow Up To Remember All The Greatest Things You Did
& Cooked For Us. The Gatherings & The Laughter.
“ I Love You With My Heart And All The Stars In The Sky. “
Me & My Family Will Always Hold That Saying & I Will Teach Baby Angelita Our
Spanish Version To Carry On.
I Will Make You Proud, I Wish You The Best, Have A Wonderful Time Up With
Grandpa Andy & Cousin Jojo.
<3 <3
Sincerly ,
Yours.

DeVina ReYna V. - November 25, 2020 at 12:50 PM

“
Jesus Vasquez - November 25, 2020 at 12:41 PM

“

I love you with all of my heart and all the stars in the sky!
I will miss you grandma,
so much. I am your Jesse
All the memories I have of us I will share with my
daughter and tell her you were a legend.
I will take care of your baby (the camaro
) and share it with my children
Rest in Heaven grandma with Jojo and Grandpa
Andy

Jesus Vasquez - November 25, 2020 at 12:37 PM

“

I have so many memories that only you and I will ever know. What will I do without
you Mommy I honestly just don’t know....my purpose has physically left me but within
me your still my forever

Bry-Merida Carrizales - November 25, 2020 at 11:57 AM

